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The Antisocial Brain: Psychopathy Matters

A Structural MRI Investigation of Antisocial Male Violent Offenders
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Matthew Howard, PhD; Sheilagh Hodgins, PhD; Nigel Blackwood, MA, MD, MRCPsych

Context: The population of men who display persis-
tent antisocial and violent behavior is heterogeneous.
Callous-unemotional traits in childhood and psycho-
pathic traits in adulthood characterize a distinct sub-
group.

Objective: To identify structural gray matter (GM) dif-
ferences between persistent violent offenders who meet
criteria for antisocial personality disorder and the syn-
drome of psychopathy (ASPD�P) and those meeting cri-
teria only for ASPD (ASPD−P).

Design: Cross-sectional case-control structural mag-
netic resonance imaging study.

Setting: Inner-city probation services and neuroimag-
ing research unit in London, England.

Participants: Sixty-six men, including 17 violent of-
fenders with ASPD�P, 27 violent offenders with ASPD−P,
and 22 healthy nonoffenders participated in the study.
Forensic clinicians assessed participants using the Struc-
tured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV and the Psychopa-
thy Checklist–Revised.

Main Outcome Measures: Gray matter volumes as
assessed by structural magnetic resonance imaging and
volumetric voxel-based morphometry analyses.

Results: Offenders with ASPD�P displayed significantly
reduced GM volumes bilaterally in the anterior rostral pre-
frontal cortex (Brodmann area 10) and temporal poles
(Brodmann area 20/38) relative to offenders with ASPD−P
and nonoffenders. These reductions were not attributable
to substance use disorders. Offenders with ASPD−P exhib-
ited GM volumes similar to the nonoffenders.

Conclusions: Reduced GM volume within areas impli-
cated in empathic processing, moral reasoning, and pro-
cessing of prosocial emotions such as guilt and embar-
rassment may contribute to the profound abnormalities
of social behavior observed in psychopathy. Evidence of
robust structural brain differences between persistently
violent men with and without psychopathy adds to the
evidence that psychopathy represents a distinct pheno-
type. This knowledge may facilitate research into the eti-
ology of persistent violent behavior.
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V IOLENCE IS A GLOBAL PUB-
lic health problem.1 Most
violent crimes are commit-
ted by a small group of life-
course-persistent male of-

fenders, who meet diagnostic criteria for
conduct disorder as children and antiso-
cial personality disorder (ASPD) as
adults.2-4 Behavioral genetic research sug-
gests that such stable antisocial behavior
is moderately heritable.5,6

Significant clinical heterogeneity ex-
ists within this life-course-persistent of-
fending group. Most are characterized by
emotional lability, impulsivity, high lev-
els of mood and anxiety disorders, and re-
active aggression.2,7-10 However, a minor-
ity are characterized by deficient affective

experience, typified by a lack of empathy
and remorse, as well as persistent reac-
tive and instrumental aggression.11 This
subgroup meets diagnostic criteria for con-
duct disorder with callous-unemotional
traits in childhood12 and for the syn-
drome of psychopathy as defined by the
Psychopathy Checklist–Revised (PCL-R)13

in adulthood (ASPD�P).11,14 Men with
ASPD�P begin offending earlier,15 en-
gage in a broader range and greater den-
sity of offending behaviors,16 and re-
spond less well to treatment programs in
childhood17,18 and adulthood19 compared
with those with ASPD without psychopa-
thy (ASPD−P). Behavioral genetic re-
search suggests that conduct problems
coupled with callous-unemotional traits
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are highly heritable,20,21 while developmental studies sup-
port the stability of childhood psychopathic traits into
adolescence22,23 and early adulthood.24

Given the differences in patterns of antisocial and ag-
gressive behavior, emotion processing, personality traits,
and criminal offending between men with ASPD−P and
men with ASPD�P, it is reasonable to hypothesize that
the neurobiological mechanisms that initiate and main-
tain their aggressive behaviors differ. Reactive violence
is purportedly underscored by dysfunction within the ven-
tromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC). This region regu-
lates emotional reactivity to perceived environmental
threats or frustration in the absence of an expected re-
ward and modulates behavior accordingly.11,25-27 By con-
trast, instrumental violence is hypothesized to be asso-
ciated with abnormalities within both the vmPFC and
amygdala. Deficits in aversive conditioning, reinforce-
ment learning, and recognition of fearful facial expres-
sions, which characterize children with conduct prob-
lems and callous-unemotional traits28-31 and adult
psychopaths,32-36 are associated with dysfunction in both
regions.

Evidence of differences in brain structure between of-
fenders with ASPD−P and ASPD�P is limited.37,38 Struc-
tural magnetic resonance imaging (sMRI) studies have typi-
cally contrasted participants with ASPD�P39-45 or offenders
with ASPD who have not been assessed for psychopa-
thy46-49 withnonoffenders.AmongmenwithASPD�P, those
studies using whole-brain analyses have identified local-
ized gray matter (GM) volume reductions in the fronto-
polar and orbitofrontal regions,42,43 the anterior temporal
cortex,43 the superior temporal sulcus,42,43 and the in-
sula.43 Studies using region-of-interest analyses have es-
tablished localized GM volume reductions in the prefron-
tal cortex, particularly the frontopolar and orbitofrontal
regions,41,50-53 the anterior temporal cortex,52 the superior
temporal sulcus,53 the posterior cingulate, the corpus cal-
losum,40 the striatum,45 and the hippocampus.39,54 Despite
the hypothesized importance of amygdalar dysfunction
among offenders with ASPD�P, only 2 studies have dem-
onstrated reduced amygdala volumes.44,53 Both employed
targetedmanual tracing techniques,while automatedwhole-
brain methods have failed to replicate these differences. A
validation study of the PCL-R demonstrated that cutoff
scores for the syndrome of psychopathy varied in North
America (30 out of 40) and Europe (25 out of 40).55 In sev-
eral of the structural imaging studies conducted in the
United States, the criteria used to diagnose the syndrome
of psychopathy were modified by lowering the cutoff score
from 30 to 23.41,44,45,51-53,55 The use of this lower cutoff score
led to the inclusion of participants with ASPD who did not
present with the syndrome of psychopathy as usually de-
fined, making the findings difficult to interpret. Other struc-
tural imaging studies of antisocial men have either failed
to report psychopathy ratings56 or have used mixed groups
of offenders with ASPD and psychopathy.46,48,49,57

Furthermore, some studies of men with ASPD�P failed
to exclude Axis I pathology such as schizophrenia spec-
trum diagnoses,45,51,52,56 which are independently asso-
ciated with GM volume decrements in the areas of in-
terest.45,51,52,56,58 Most studies have included offenders with
comorbid substance use disorders (SUDs)39-45,49-53,56,57,59

that are also independently associated with GM volume
decrements in regions of interest such as the orbitofron-
tal cortex.48,60 These studies have attempted to control
for the presence of SUDs either by including a group of
control participants with similar histories of substance
misuse (although significant differences between the
groups have remained)39-41,43-45,51-53,56 or by entering a mea-
sure of SUDs as a nuisance covariate in the analysis of
brain structure.42,49,50,57,59

Thus, the extant evidence describes a series of brain
regions that may be structurally abnormal in ASPD and
psychopathy, but it fails to clarify the abnormalities that
characterize men with ASPD−P and those with ASPD�P.
Only 2 studies have attempted a categorical distinction
between small numbers of men with ASPD−P and
ASPD�P to date and neither reported volumetric differ-
ences in GM.49,57 One study used whole-brain analysis49

and the other employed manual tracing of the hippo-
campus.57 These results may represent a type 2 error ow-
ing to small sample sizes. Furthermore, the notionally
ASPD−P group in these studies included participants who
exceeded the PCL-R cutoff score for a diagnosis of psy-
chopathy among Europeans,55 which may have further
minimized group differences.

Improved categorization within the broad ASPD phe-
notype has important implications for establishing the
neurobiological underpinnings of the disorders and for
developing optimal treatment approaches tailored to the
distinct underlying emotional dysfunctions. Our study
aimed to identify GM volume differences between vio-
lent offenders with ASPD�P and ASPD−P and a matched
sample of nonoffenders using structural MRI together with
fully-automated voxel-based morphometry (VBM) analy-
ses. Voxel-based morphometry enables statistically prin-
cipled between-group comparisons of GM volume, un-
constrained by anatomical landmarks.61 Use of the VBM5
toolbox additionally enables robust cluster-based infer-
ences to be made. Such automated techniques are not
prone to the biases inherent in manual tracing methods,
which may account, at least in part, for the excess sig-
nificance bias reported in the structural imaging litera-
ture on brain volume abnormalities.62 The syndrome of
psychopathy was assessed using the PCL-R and defined
using the empirically derived European cutoff score of
25 to distinguish between violent offenders with ASPD−P
and ASPD�P.55 Participants with comorbid Axis I dis-
orders other than SUDs were excluded. The propor-
tions of offenders with ASPD�P and ASPD−P with past
and current SUDs were similar. We studied only men be-
cause men commit most violent crimes, and most life-
course-persistent offenders are male as are persons with
ASPD with or without psychopathy.3,11 Furthermore, some
of the brain regions associated with ASPD and offend-
ing differ morphologically between men and women.56

We hypothesized that the ASPD�P group would dis-
play reductions in GM volume in key frontal (vmPFC
and frontal poles) and temporal (amygdala, anterior tem-
poral cortex, and superior temporal sulcus) cortical areas
relative to both the ASPD−P and healthy nonoffenders.
We also hypothesized that the ASPD−P group would dis-
play GM volume decrements in the vmPFC compared
with the nonoffenders. If established, such morpho-
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logic differences among offenders with ASPD would add
to the mounting evidence of distinct phenotypes within
this population.

METHODS

PARTICIPANTS

The final sample included 66 men aged between 20 and 50 years,
with English as a first language and a reading age of greater than
10 years. Participants had no history of neurological problems
or head injury resulting in loss of consciousness for 1 hour or
longer, no significant visual or hearing impairment, and no self-
reported history of claustrophobia or contraindications to an
MRI scan.

Violent offenders were recruited from the National Proba-
tion Service. A preliminary screening of potential participants
was conducted by forensic psychologists to assess criminal,
medical, and psychiatric history based on self-report and pro-
bation officer reports and files as well as to assess reading
level. Offenders with a history of convictions for violent
crimes (murder, rape, attempted murder, and grievous bodily
harm), English as a first language, and a reading level of at
least age 10 years were invited to participate in a diagnostic in-
terview. If the interview indicated that they met DSM-IV cri-
teria for ASPD, with no lifetime history of major mental dis-
orders (bipolar 1, bipolar 2, major depressive disorder, and
psychotic symptomatology) or SUDs in the past month, they
were invited to complete further tests. Following a PCL-R in-
terview and a file review, offenders who obtained PCL-R
scores of 25 or higher were assigned to the ASPD�P group,
while those with scores of less than 25 were assigned to the
ASPD−P group.

Healthy nonoffender participants were recruited using com-
munity websites and bulletin boards in local unemployment

offices. None had been convicted of a criminal offense, met cri-
teria for ASPD, or had a PCL-R score of 25 or higher.

Comparisons of the 3 groups of participants are presented
in Table 1. There was a trend toward significant age differ-
ences between the 3 groups, with nonoffenders being signifi-
cantly younger than the violent offenders with ASPD�P. There
were significant differences in IQ and years of schooling, with
nonoffenders differing from each of the offender groups but with
no differences between the 2 offender groups. As intended, there
were significant differences between all 3 groups on total and
4-facet PCL-R scores. None of the nonoffenders and small, but
similar, proportions of the offenders with ASPD�P and ASPD−P
met criteria for other personality disorders. The ASPD�P group
had a significantly younger average age at first conviction for a
violent offense than the offenders with ASPD−P and there was
a trend suggesting that they had accumulated more convic-
tions for violent crimes. The 3 groups differed in both total ag-
gression scores and scores for reactive and proactive aggres-
sion. The offenders with ASPD�P obtained significantly higher
scores for proactive (instrumental) aggression than the offend-
ers with ASPD−P.

As presented in Table 2, significant differences emerged
between the offenders and the nonoffenders with respect to life-
time diagnoses of abuse and/or dependence for alcohol, can-
nabis, and cocaine. Importantly, however, there were no sig-
nificant differences between the ASPD−P and ASPD�P groups
in the proportions with lifetime SUDs.

MEASURES

Forensic psychiatrists conducted diagnostic interviews with all
the participants using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV
I and II.63 Both trained psychiatrists and forensic psychologists
administered the PCL-R.64 Psychopathy Checklist–Revised in-
terviews were videotaped and a random 25% sample was rerated
by a second trained psychologist. Intraclass correlation coeffi-

Table 1. Comparisons of Sociodemographic, Clinical, and Behavioral Characteristics of Violent Offenders With ASPD�P, Violent
Offenders With ASPD−P, and Nonoffendersa

Group Group Comparison Post Hoc Test, P Value

NO
(n = 22)

ASPD−P
(n = 27)

ASPD�P
(n = 17) Statistic

P
Value

NO vs
ASPD−P

NO vs
ASPD�P

ASPD−P vs
ASPD�P

Age, mean (SD), y 32.4 (7.7) 36.1 (8.2) 38.9 (9.4) F2, 63 = 3.02 .06 .32 .05 .63
FSIQ, mean (SD) 99.4 (12.9) 90.9 (11.4) 89.9 (11.7) F2, 63 = 4.05 .02 .05 .05 .99
Education, mean (SD), y 11.8 (1.3) 10.5 (0.8) 10.1 (1.1) F2, 63 = 15.99 �.001 �.001 �.001 .54
Personality disorder, in addition to ASPD, %

Cluster A 0 11.1 11.8 2.84 .25
Cluster B 0 14.8 17.6 4.36 .10
Cluster C 0 3.7 5.9 1.43 .72

Total PCL-R score, 0-40, mean (range) 3.8 (0-10) 16.4 (10-24) 28.1 (26-32) F2, 62 = 294.70 �.001 �.001 �.001 �.001
Four-facet model, mean (range)

Facet 1, interpersonal, 0-8 0.4 (0-4) 1.7 (0-4) 3.7 (2-6) F2, 62 = 31.66 �.001 �.001 �.001 �.001
Facet 2, deficient affect, 0-8 0.5 (0-2) 2.9 (0-6) 6.2 (2-8) F2, 62 = 69.13 �.001 �.001 �.001 �.001
Facet 3, lifestyle, 0-10 2 (0-5) 5.2 (1-9) 6.7 (3-9) F2, 62 = 34.48 �.001 �.001 �.001 .02
Facet 4, antisocial, 0-10 0.3 (0-2) 5.5 (1-9) 8.6 (6-10) F2, 62 = 158.90 �.001 �.001 �.001 �.001

Age at first violent conviction, mean (SD), y NA 23.2 (8.38) 17.24 (3.63) t = 3.15, df = 37 .003
Violent convictions, mean (SD), No. NA 4.44 (3.41) 6.76 (5.21) t = −1.79, df = 42 .08
Total aggression scores, mean (SD) 7.32 (3.15) 16.04 (8.22) 23.71 (12.91) F2, 62 = 17.76 �.001 �.001 �.001 .11

Proactive aggression scores 2.59 (3.08) 8.00 (5.11) 13.59 (6.87) F2, 62 = 22.45 �.001 �.001 �.001 .02
Reactive aggression scores 4.72 (3.10) 8.04 (5.57) 11.88 (7.10) F2, 62 = 8.54 �.001 .04 .003 .20

Abbreviations: ASPD−P, antisocial personality disorder without psychopathy; ASPD�P, antisocial personality disorder with psychopathy; FSIQ, full-scale IQ;
NA, not applicable; NO, nonoffenders; PCL-R, Psychopathy Checklist–Revised.

aTwo-tailed probabilities used for comparison of age, full-scale IQ, and education. One-tailed probabilities used for comparison of psychopathy scores, violent
convictions, and aggression scores.
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cient values for PCL-R total scores were acceptable (0.81). Total
and scores for 4 facets were calculated.65 All participants com-
pleted the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale66 and the Reactive-
Proactive Aggression Questionnaire67 to assess levels of violent
and aggressive behaviors. Criminal records for all participants were
obtained from the Police National database.

PROCEDURE

This study was approved by the South London and Maudsley
National Health Service and the Institute of Psychiatry re-
search and ethics committees (reference 06/Q0706/87). Poten-
tial participants who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria
were invited to take part in the study that included diagnostic
interviews, an interview assessing maltreatment in childhood,
completion of neuropsychological tests, and a structural and
functional brain scan during a period of 4 days. After being fully
informed about the study requirements and risks and having
all of their questions answered, participants signed consent forms
that included authorization for the research team to access their
official criminal records. Participants were paid minimum hourly
wage for their time, and they were strongly encouraged to de-
sist from using substances 2 weeks prior to participation and
during the period of testing. Each day on arrival at the labora-
tory, participants provided samples of urine and saliva, which
showed that despite the request to refrain from substance use,
some offenders’ test results were positive for substances on the
day of scanning. These individuals were assessed by the foren-
sic psychologist and one of the authors (S.G.) to ensure that
they were in a suitable state to enter the scanning environ-
ment and adhere to all safety requirements.

IMAGE ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING

All participants were scanned in a 1.5T GE Signa Excite MRI
scanner (General Electric Healthcare) using an 8-channel head
coil for radio frequency detection at the Centre of Neuro-
imaging Sciences, Institute of Psychiatry. Participants were
supine on the scanner bed, wearing headphones to reduce in-
terference from scanner noise. Each participant underwent a
14-minute spoiled gradient-recalled echo scan, which is a struc-
tural scan that maximizes differences between tissue types. One
hundred twenty-four slices of 1.6-mm thickness were col-
lected with repetition time of 34 ms, echo time of 9 ms, a flip
angle of 30°, and field of view of 20 cm. The acquisition ma-
trix measured 256 � 192. Image preprocessing and analysis
were carried out using Statistical Parametric Mapping soft-
ware (SPM version 5.0, www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm), running
under Matlab 7.0.1 on a UNIX platform. All spoiled gradient-
recalled echo images were initially checked for motion and hard-
ware artifacts and reoriented to the intercommissural line to
improve registration across the groups. Images were then ana-
lyzed using VBM for whole-brain comparisons.61 The data were
processed using an iterative algorithm that incorporates tissue
classification, bias correction, and normalization to achieve the
model of best-fit.68 Using the VBM5 toolbox (http://dbm.neuro
.uni-jena.de/vbm/), a Markovian spatial prior was added to prior
templates during segmentation. This incorporates spatial in-
formation (tissue class belonging) from neighboring voxels and
enhances the accuracy of tissue classification to enable more
sensitive cluster-based statistical inference. Accordingly, the
VBM5 toolbox adjusts cluster size to correct for the nonsta-
tionary smoothness of the VBM data. The VBM5 toolbox also

Table 2. Comparisons of Substance Use Disorder Diagnoses of Violent Offenders With ASPD�P,
Violent Offenders With ASPD−P, and Nonoffendersa

Group Statistic Post Hoc Test

NO ASPD−P ASPD�P FET
P

Value
NO vs

ASPD−P
P

Value
NO vs

ASPD�P
P

Value
ASPD−P vs
ASPD�P

P
Value

Alcohol, %
Abuse 11.1 20.0 25.0 11.33 .02 10.35 .005 5.79 .05 0.53, .81
Dependency 5.6 44.0 33.3

Cannabis, %
Abuse 5.6 20.0 25.0 11.99 .01 10.38 .004 7.26 .02 0.34 .99
Dependency 5.6 40.0 33.3

Cocaine, %
Abuse 0 0 0 7.60 .02 .03 .02 .99
Dependency 0 29.2 33.3

Stimulants, %
Abuse 0 4.2 8.3 3.79 .38 NA NA NA
Dependency 0 12.5 8.3

Sedatives, %
Abuse 0 8.0 0 2.99 .77 NA NA NA
Dependency 0 4.0 0

Opioid, %
Abuse 0 4.0 8.3 4.61 .24 NA NA NA
Dependency 0 12.0 16.7

Hallucinogenics, %
Abuse 0 16.7 0 5.33 .15 NA NA NA
Dependency 0 4.2 0

Polysubstance, %
Abuse 0 0 0 3.76 .14 NA NA NA
Dependency 0 16.7 0

Abbreviations: ASPD−P, antisocial personality disorder without psychopathy; ASPD�P, antisocial personality disorder with psychopathy; FET, Fisher exact test;
NA, not applicable; NO, Nonoffenders.

aTwo-tailed probabilities.
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corrects for individual differences in total GM volume during
the preprocessing stages. A modulation step is also inherent
within the iterative process, which compensates for the effect
of nonlinear spatial normalization and preserves the volume
of GM within a voxel. Finally, all images were spatially smoothed
using a Gaussian kernel of 8-mm full-width at half maximum
to improve the signal to noise ratio and allow for inherent gy-
ral variability across participants. This size of smoothing ker-
nel was chosen to ensure that both the amygdala and the
vmPFC could be identified.69,70 Data for 2 offenders with
ASPD−P and 3 healthy nonoffenders were excluded owing to
poor image quality.

STATISTICAL ANALYSES

Comparisons of the 3 groups of participants on demographic
and clinical variables were conducted using either 2-sample t
tests or univariate analysis of variance with corresponding post
hoc tests, or �2 and Fisher exact tests. One-tailed probabilities
were employed to infer group differences predicted by a prior
hypothesis. All analyses were carried out using the Statistical
Package for Social Sciences version 15.

Group comparisons of GM volumes were performed using
both voxel- and cluster-level inference within the framework
of the general linear model using an absolute threshold of 0.2.
Two covariates of no interest were included in the models: age,
because of a difference at the trend level between the nonof-
fenders and offenders, and IQ, because it is associated with GM
volume.71 Results from t tests modeled within an analysis of
covariance design in SPM were corrected for nonstationary clus-
ter extent using the VBM5 toolbox and assessed for signifi-
cance using an initial cluster-defining threshold of z�2.7 and
a corrected cluster-significance threshold of P=.05 according
to random field theory. Using the MarsBaR toolbox (http:
//marsbar.sourceforge.net//), volumetric values were ex-
tracted from significant regions for graphic presentation. In ad-
dition to the whole-brain analysis, we applied small volume
correction in the a priori regions of interest using a threshold
of P� .05 after false discovery rate72 correction for multiple com-
parisons. Based on previous findings, the WFU Pickatlas (Wake
Forest University) was used to create multiple masks for small
volume correction in the vmPFCs, the frontopolar cortex, the
amygdala, the temporal poles, and the superior temporal gyri.
Following previous examples in the literature,73,74 sphere vol-
umes with radii of 8 mm and 7 mm were also applied to the
ventral striatum and the anterior insula, respectively.

RESULTS

COMPARISONS OF GM VOLUME OF OFFENDERS
WITH ASPD�P AND NONOFFENDERS

As presented in Table 3, the offenders with ASPD�P
demonstrated reduced GM volume in the bilateral ante-
rior rostral medial prefrontal cortex, bilateral anterior tem-
poral areas, and bilateral anterior insula when com-
pared with the healthy nonoffenders. Frontal clusters were
located medially with a peak in the anterior rostral area,
extending posteriorly along the superior frontal gyrus
(Brodmann are [BA] 9/10) and anteriorly toward the fron-
tal poles. Within the temporal lobe, 2 similarly sized clus-
ters extended from lateral temporal pole regions (BA 38)
into the inferior temporal gyrus (BA 20). Bilateral clus-
ters were also identified in the anterior insula, extend-
ing into the primary motor (BA 4) and premotor (BA 6)

cortices. There were no areas where GM volumes were
significantly increased in the ASPD�P group compared
with nonoffenders. Region-of-interest analyses revealed
no significant between-group differences in GM volume
bilaterally in the vmPFC, the amygdala, the superior tem-
poral gyrus, or the ventral striatum.

COMPARISONS OF GM VOLUME OF OFFENDERS
WITH ASPD-P AND NONOFFENDERS

Neither VBM nor region-of-interest analyses detected areas
in which GM volumes differed between the violent of-
fenders with ASPD−P and the nonoffenders.

COMPARISONS OF GM VOLUME OF OFFENDERS
WITH ASPD�P AND ASPD−P

Among the violent offenders, those with ASPD�P com-
pared with those with ASPD−P displayed significantly re-
duced GM volume bilaterally in the anterior rostral me-
dial prefrontal and temporal pole regions. As presented
in Figure 1 and Figure 2, prefrontal peak clusters were
located medially, extending caudally from the superior
to the medial frontal gyri (BA 9/10). As presented in
Figure 3 and Figure 4, in the temporal region, both
clusters extended from the temporal pole area into the
inferior/medial temporal gyri. There were no areas where
GM volumes were significantly increased in the ASPD�P
group compared with the ASPD−P group. Region-of-
interest analyses revealed no significant between-group
differences in the vmPFC, the amygdala, the superior tem-
poral gyrus, the anterior insula, or the ventral striatum.

Group comparisons were rerun after excluding par-
ticipants who tested positive for drug misuse (mainly for
tetrahydrocannabinol) on the scanning day, leaving 9 with
ASPD�P and 19 with ASPD−P. The highly significant dif-
ferences between the ASPD�P and ASPD−P groups in
the bilateral anterior temporal cortex remained at the cor-
rected level, while those in the bilateral anterior rostral
medial prefrontal cortex remained significant at the un-
corrected level.

The analyses were also rerun excluding participants
with a comorbid personality disorder, leaving 12 with
ASPD�P and 21 with ASPD−P. Again, the highly sig-
nificant differences between the ASPD�P and ASPD−P
groups in the bilateral anterior temporal cortex re-
mained at the corrected level, while those in the bilat-
eral anterior rostral medial prefrontal cortex remained
significant at the uncorrected level.

COMMENT

To our knowledge, this study is the first to identify struc-
tural differences between violent offenders with ASPD�P
and ASPD−P matched on age, IQ, and histories of SUDs,
and who did not have comorbid major mental disorders.
Using whole-brain analyses, our study demonstrated dis-
crete areas of reduced GM volume in the bilateral anterior
rostral medial prefrontal cortex (arMPFC) and the bilat-
eral temporal poles among the violent offenders with
ASPD�P compared with those with ASPD−P. The ASPD�P
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group also demonstrated GM volume reductions in the bi-
lateral insulae as compared with nonoffenders.

Both the arMPFC and anterior temporal cortex inde-
pendently feature in the assessment of current social
stimuli using stored information. The medial prefrontal
cortex monitors and coordinates action on complex so-
cial goals.75 The arMPFC engages in self-reflective pro-
cessing,75-77 which not only facilitates other-person per-
ception but also enables an emotional understanding of
others’ intentional acts.78-81 Recent computational model-
ing studies have demonstrated cognitive branching within
the arMPFC, which enables 2 sets of competing informa-
tion to be concurrently maintained, thus facilitating the si-
multaneous consideration of self and other perspec-
tives.82,83 The arMPFC is additionally engaged during fear
appraisal through functionally dissociable cingulate path-
ways.84-87 The temporal poles use stored social conceptual
knowledge and contextual framing to facilitate understand-
ing of social stimuli within a wider semantic and emo-
tional context by way of multimodal sensory inputs.88-91

Temporal pole atrophy in such disorders as Kluver-Bucy
syndrome and frontotemporal dementia92,93 is associated

with emotional blunting,94 socially inappropriate behav-
ior,95 and diminished empathy.96,97

The arMPFC and temporal poles work together to use
stored knowledge representations to facilitate the un-
derstanding of emotional experience in others, while self-
referential thinking and the use of conceptual knowl-
edge extend the awareness of how we are perceived by
others (our social reputation). These brain regions are
thus central to the development of self-conscious emo-
tions, such as guilt or embarrassment, which promote pro-
social behavior and form the basis of moral learn-
ing.98-100 Both regions are routinely activated in moral
reasoning tasks and in the recognition of moral viola-
tions.101-105 Based on this evidence, the structural vol-
ume decrements observed in these regions among the of-
fenders with ASPD�P may contribute to the profound
social impairments that characterize psychopathy. While
the basic cognitive aspects of empathic processing (as as-
sessed by first- and second-order mentalizing tasks)106,107

appear to be intact in ASPD�P, the emotional aspects
are clearly impaired, with diminished responsivity to both
fear and distress in others.31,32,35,108 Men with the syn-

Table 3. Comparisons of Gray Matter Volumes of Violent Offenders With ASPD�P, Violent Offenders With ASPD−P, and Nonoffenders

Group Comparison Brain Region Location BA

MNI Coordinates

Cluster Size Z Score P ValueaX Y Z

Violent offenders
with ASPD�P �
nonoffenders

Anterior rostral PFC
Medial frontal gyrus L 10 −10 59 21 8951 5.03 .001
Medial frontal gyrus −11 62 10
Superior frontal gyrus −17 47 32
Superior frontal gyrus R 9 13 50 33 9869 4.69 .001
Superior frontal gyrus 14 38 42
Medial frontal gyrus 14 61 14

Temporal poles
Inferior temporal gyrus L 21/38 −31 −10 −38 6670 3.93 .001
Inferior temporal gyrus −38 3 −42
Uncus −26 5 −41
Inferior temporal gyrus R 20/38 42 0 −42 4638 4.16 .003
Inferior temporal gyrus 34 8 −40
Temporal pole 33 15 −35

Anterior insula
Insula L 13 −44 −8 17 4408 4.51 .004
Postcentral gyrus −60 −19 24
Insula −44 6 12
Insula R 6 53 −3 12 3514 3.78 .014
Postcentral gyrus 61 −14 25
Precentral gyrus 47 −9 21

Violent offenders
with ASPD�
P � violent
offenders with
ASPD−P

Anterior rostral PFC
Superior frontal gyrus L 10 −14 62 15 3560 4.05 .013
Medial frontal gyrus −11 47 26
Superior frontal gyrus −14 58 24
Superior frontal gyrus R 10 12 49 35 2945 4.9 .03
Medial frontal gyrus 12 38 42

Temporal poles
Inferior temporal gyrus L 20/38 −39 −1 −43 2784 3.81 .04
Inferior temporal gyrus −30 −10 −37
Middle temporal gyrus −45 −5 −41
Middle temporal gyrus R 21/38 42 3 −41 3734 4.46 .01
Middle temporal gyrus 24 1 −34
Temporal pole 29 −7 −35

Abbreviations: ASPD−P, antisocial personality disorder without psychopathy; ASPD�P, antisocial personality disorder with psychopathy; BA, Brodmann area;
L, left; MNI, Montreal Neurological Institute; PFC, prefrontal cortex; R, right.

aFalse discovery rate cluster-corrected.
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drome of psychopathy fail to learn from their ex-
perience of punishment29,109 and to experience self-
conscious emotions such as guilt, remorse, or
embarrassment,32,51 which facilitate desistance from the
use of inappropriate behaviors, most significantly ag-
gression and violence.11

In the present study, additional volume reductions were
observed in the anterior insula when comparing the of-
fenders with ASPD�P and nonoffenders. The insula acts
as an interface between body-state representations and so-
cial/contextual information, facilitating the conscious ex-
perience of emotions110 and contributing to basic emotion
processing,111,112 decision making113 and empathic process-
ing.114,115 Among men with psychopathy, aversive condi-
tioning impairments correlate with functional reductions
in anterior insula activity.32 The structural differences ob-
served in our study remained statistically significant after
controlling for both IQ and histories of SUD and are con-
sistent with findings from previous studies.43 Moreover, the
evidence that substance misuse can lead to GM atrophy in
the insula is inconsistent.116,117

No structural differences were observed between the
offenders with ASPD�P and those with ASPD−P and the
healthy nonoffenders in either the amygdala or the
vmPFC. Abnormalities of amygdalar function have been
observed in functional imaging investigations of affec-

tive processing among men with the syndrome of psy-
chopathy.32,33 However, only 2 manual tracing–based stud-
ies have demonstrated reductions in amygdalar volumes
in offenders with ASPD�P.44,53 Voxel-based morphom-
etry is capable of detecting structural change in the amyg-
dala, as evidenced in studies of people with schizophre-
nia and depression.58,118 However, the results of our study
cannot be interpreted to suggest that the amygdala is struc-
turally intact in violent offenders with ASPD. Cortical vol-
ume within a given region is a product of 2 lower-order
spatial properties—cortical thickness and surface area.
Thus, an absence of differences in volume may result from
marked alterations in opposing directions in these 2 di-
mensions (such that their product—cortical volume—
does not indicate a group difference). Consequently, fur-
ther investigations of cortical thickness and surface area
are required. Similarly, there is limited evidence of struc-
tural abnormalities within the vmPFC among violent of-
fenders with ASPD.47,56 As discussed previously, these
studies included participants with comorbid major men-
tal disorders,51,52,56 and 2 of the studies used manual trac-
ing methods,44,53 which may have introduced user bias.
Either or both of these factors may have resulted in the
observed differences in the vmPFC. Equally, multiple
other factors impact vmPFC volume beyond categorical
diagnosis, including, for example, the interaction be-
tween monoamine oxidase A genotype and drug mis-
use.119 Our strict exclusion of comorbid Axis I lifetime
diagnoses (including significant mood disorders) may
have significantly reduced the chances of observing dif-

Figure 1. Sagittal view of the bilateral anterior rostral prefrontal cortex. Areas
of significantly reduced gray matter volume among the violent offenders with
antisocial personality disorder with psychopathy compared with those with
antisocial personality disorder without psychopathy (z score threshold=2.3).
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Figure 2. Gray matter tissue volume values extracted from the bilateral
anterior rostral prefrontal cortex (left hemisphere=blue; right
hemisphere=orange). Error bars represent standard deviations. ASPD-P
indicates antisocial personality disorder without psychopathy; ASPD�P,
antisocial personality disorder with psychopathy; NS, not significant.

Figure 3. Sagittal view of bilateral temporal poles. Areas of significantly
reduced gray matter volume among the violent offenders with antisocial
personality disorder with psychopathy compared with those with antisocial
personality disorder without psychopathy (z score threshold=2.3).
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Figure 4. Gray matter tissue volume values extracted from the bilateral
anterior temporal cortex (left hemisphere=blue; right hemisphere=orange).
Error bars represent standard deviations; NS, not significant.
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ferences in GM volume in the amygdala or vmPFC.120 Nev-
ertheless, abnormal function and connectivity of these
areas may still occur in the context of intact struc-
ture.36,121 Consistent with this latter proposal, reduced frac-
tional anisotropy in the right uncinate fasciculus (the pri-
mary white matter connection between vmPFC and the
anterior temporal lobe) has recently been documented
using diffusion tensor MRI in both psychopathic122-124 and
nonpsychopathic123 men with ASPD.

Surprisingly, no significant differences in GM vol-
ume were observed in the comparisons between the of-
fenders with ASPD-P and the nonoffenders despite dif-
ferences in lifelong histories of antisocial and violent
behavior, SUDs, and personality traits. Findings from our
study suggest that violent offenders with ASPD−P do not
present abnormalities of GM volume. Previous studies
that reported such abnormalities among violent offend-
ers49 or men with ASPD46,51,56 may have included partici-
pants with the syndrome of psychopathy. Our study was
limited to structural MRI measures of GM volumes. It is
possible that alternate techniques for examining brain
structure, such as cortical surface area and thickness mea-
sures and diffusion tensor MRI, will detect abnormali-
ties in this subgroup of persistently violent men.

Several limitations of our study should be consid-
ered when interpreting the results. The study included
only men. The violent offenders with ASPD who partici-
pated in the study, like most men with this disorder, had
additional personality disorders and histories of SUDs.125,126

However, the ASPD�P and ASPD−P groups were closely
matched on age, IQ, and the proportions of comorbid per-
sonality disorders and SUDs. Consequently, the ob-
served volumetric differences cannot be simply attrib-
uted to any of these factors. The strengths of the study
include diagnoses made by trained clinicians, the inclu-
sion of official criminal records, and daily objective checks
during the testing period of alcohol and drug use. Fur-
thermore, the MRI images were optimized for discern-
ing morphological anomalies and analyzed using a fully
automated, whole-brain technique.

The broader implications of our study relate to diag-
nostic classification systems and treatment approaches.
There is currently robust evidence to suggest that life-
course-persistent offending incorporates at least 2 dis-
tinct subgroups.127 Our study has demonstrated that, in
addition to divergence in the nature of aggressive behav-
iors, emotion processing, and personality traits, offend-
ers with the syndrome of psychopathy display abnor-
malities of GM in key social brain structures. However,
in contrast to the empirical literature, the DSM-5 pro-
poses 1 antisocial personality disorder diagnosis that
would merge these subgroups. For example, the crite-
rion for pathological personality traits refers to antago-
nism as characterized by manipulativeness, callousness,
deceitfulness, and hostility. While the 2 former traits are
core characteristics of psychopathy, hostility, defined as
persistent or frequent angry feelings, or irritability in re-
sponse to minor slights or insults is characteristic of the
larger group of persistently violent men who repeatedly
engage in reactive aggression and show heightened threat
responses. Failing to distinguish between these 2 sub-
groups may have an adverse impact on etiological re-

search and efforts to develop intervention programs tai-
lored to the differing behavioral and temperamental
characteristics.128 Among adult offenders, those with
ASPD-P benefit from cognitive and behavioral rehabili-
tation programs showing reductions in criminal recidi-
vism, while those with the syndrome of psychopathy do
not.128

In conclusion, to our knowledge, this is the first struc-
tural imaging study to compare 2 subtypes of violent of-
fenders. All the offenders were characterized by lifelong
histories of antisocial behavior, but they differed as to
the personality traits of psychopathy. Furthermore, the
2 groups of violent offenders were matched on age, IQ,
and lifelong SUDs. The violent offenders with ASPD�P
were characterized by reduced GM volumes bilaterally
in both the arMPFC and the temporal poles. These struc-
tural abnormalities may subserve the emotional dysfunc-
tions that characterize psychopathy, underpinning defi-
cits of empathic processing, moral reasoning, and the
generation of prosocial behaviors. Taken together, the
results of our study and those of previous studies of men
with the syndrome of psychopathy,43,53 as well as stud-
ies of boys with high levels of both conduct problems and
callous-unemotional traits that identified abnormalities
of GM concentration129 and white matter volumes,130 sug-
gest that psychopathy is a neurodevelopmental disorder
characterized by structural abnormalities from a young
age. Prospective, longitudinal investigations with re-
peated brain scans are required to test this hypothesis.
Advancing understanding of the etiology of persistent vio-
lence and how to prevent and treat it will be facilitated
by recognizing the accumulating evidence of distinct phe-
notypes.
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